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Oldest Jewish Cemetery
The oldest United States Jewish 

cemetery was established in New 
York in 1650 through permission of 
Peter 8tuyvestant. It is maintained 
by the Spanish and Portuguese svn- 
•<mrue

Safety Leaders Offer Pledges S
In Statewide Campaign

beauty, in this great car’s modern, up* 
to-the-minute style.
There’s everything to gain —so take 
advantage of prices that were never 
lower on a car built to live up to 
Buick’s name.
Stop yearning for something that’s now 
in your reach—to take that demonstra
tion. You’ll never regret the buy you 
make now—if you buy Buiekl

Consolidation of smaller schools, 
qualization of taxation and more 

adequate school supervision and re
act of property from a part of its 
present heavy tax burden were urged 
oy county school superintendents 
meeting at Salem in their annual con
ference this Week. The educators 
also went on record as favoring the 
jsiablishirtent under state regulation 
of a bureau or teacher’s agency tor 
.he dispensation of accurate informa- 
ion regarding the mialificwtinns of

Today’s Traffic Problem One
Requiring Much Study

“I will drive carefully at all times, 
keeping hands on wheel, eyes on 
road, mind on driving. I will learn, 
respect and obey the safety rules."

Striving to stem the flux of traffic 
disaster scourging Oregon, thus will 
every motorist in the state be given 
an opportunity to ally himself with 
Oregon’s crusade against death.

The motorist’s ‘‘White Cross Safety 
Pledge," bearing the signature of the 
car’s operator, is contained on a 
small red, white and blue sticker to 
be attached in the lower right-hand 
comer of the windshield. It will sig
nify the driver's sincere intention to 
drive safely. —-

Oregon State Motor association and 
other safety leaden as a part of the

* traffic safety program of education, 
n engineering and enforcement
‘M Motorists will be asked to sign the 
ie pledge only with the understanding 
r that they will accept as the pledge 
!r outlines* their clear-cut duty to con- 
y serve life and prevent suffering and 

injury with every means in their 
power, the safety leaden aver.

>r Three out of five fatal vehicular ac
cidents are caused by some negli
gence of the man behind the wheat

* the motor association points out. To 
d motorists desiring to lend their sup- 
!r port in the battle against this needless
* toll, the pledge will be available
x throughout the state at offices of the 
'* motor club. Here it can be obtained 
'* at the office of The Sentinel or at the 
d Chamber of Comemrce. f
n The support of every owner regis-
* tering his car with the secretary of | 
’* state will be requested. Through the'

authority of James H. Cassell, pres-' 
ident of the Oregon Autumobile

M Dealers, purchasers of new or used 
y cars will be given a chance to take 

the pledge of safe driving. , . ,


